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High spatial resolution, low inter-pixel crosstalk, high signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), adequate application dependent speed, economical and
energy efficient design are common goals sought after for optical image sensors. In optical microscopy, overcoming the diffraction limit
in spatial resolution has been achieved using materials chemistry, optimal wavelengths, precision optics and nanomotion-mechanics for
pixel-by-pixel scanning. Imagers based on pixelated imaging devices such as CCD/CMOS sensors avoid pixel-by-pixel scanning as all sensor
pixels operate in parallel, but these imagers are fundamentally limited by inter-pixel crosstalk, in particular with interspersed bright and
dim light zones. In this paper, we propose an agile pixel imager sensor design platform called Coded Access Optical Sensor (CAOS) that can
greatly alleviate the mentioned fundamental limitations, empowering smart optical imaging for particular environments. Specifically, this
novel CAOS imager engages an application dependent electronically programmable agile pixel platform using hybrid space-time-frequency
coded multiple-access of the sampled optical irradiance map. We demonstrate the foundational working principles of the first experimental
electronically programmable CAOS imager using hybrid time-frequency multiple access sampling of a known high contrast laser beam
irradiance test map, with the CAOS instrument based on a Texas Instruments (TI) Digital Micromirror Device (DMD). This CAOS instrument
provides imaging data that exhibits 77 dB electrical SNR and the measured laser beam image irradiance specifications closely match (i.e.,
within 0.75% error) the laser manufacturer provided beam image irradiance radius numbers. The proposed CAOS imager can be deployed
in many scientific and non-scientific applications where pixel agility via electronic programmability can pull out desired features in an
irradiance map subject to the CAOS imaging operation.
[DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.2971/jeos.2015.15021]
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1 INTRODUCTION
Imaging of Electromagnetic (EM) radiation is of fundamental
importance to medical, manufacturing, astronomy, aerospace,
arts, entertainment, forensics, education, research, and de-
fense sectors. For large scale deployment and impact from op-
tical imagers, it is not only highly desirable to have the fea-
tures mentioned earlier, but also important to realize portabil-
ity, low energy consumption, and security of operations. Over
the last 65 years, there have been tremendous technological
advances in optical image sensor design including optoelec-
tronic photo-detection CCD and CMOS sensor chips and their
custom precision interface optics, as well as advances in cod-
ing and imaging techniques like Stimulated Emission Deple-
tion (STED) using fluorescence to achieve spatial resolutions
beyond the diffraction limit [1]–[11]. Nevertheless, these and
other prior imager designs approached the optical imaging
sensor challenge from a mainly fixed space-time-frequency
pixel view point that to a large extent have increased system
complexity and limitations, particularly when relying on fluo-
rescence materials, wavelength sensitive coherent sources, de-
tectors, and optics, as well as pixel-scale sensitive mechani-
cal alignments and iterative image processing and recovery
methods.
Today, the airwaves are filled with trillions of human-made
EM signals emanating from radiating static and mobile plat-
forms ranging from very large to ultra-small such as cell
phones, computers, airplanes, earth orbiting satellites, and
ground-based radars. Each of these EM electronic devices has
the remarkable capability to sift through trillions of different
EM signals simultaneously incident on the device and to ex-
tract the unique EM signal directed specifically to the device.
For example, each cell phone has its specific phone number
that acts as its unique identifier code which is deployed in
the sifting process. This amazing feat of very weak EM sig-
nal detection buried in wideband EM noise (created by all
the unwanted EM signals) is achieved using highly sensitive
Radio Frequency (RF) electronics with powerful on-chip en-
coding and decoding via analog and Digital Signal Processing
(DSP) within energy efficient and compact high speed hard-
ware [12, 13].
Earlier we have proposed and extensively demonstrated an
agile pixel DMD-based imager that functions basically as
the proposed CAOS imager, but with the agile pixels pro-
grammed in a limited SNR operations starring mode which
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acquires irradiance (i.e., intensity) data without any time-
frequency modulation [14]–[20]. With present-day RF/optical
communications and a robust fully programmable smart im-
age sensor design in mind, proposed is the CAOS imager
design that has the potential to deliver high SNR images
by uniquely exploiting the time-frequency signaling domain
of agile pixels-based spatially distributed optical radiation
that is received by one easy to align optical antenna with a
single RF output [21]. Specifically, the proposed CAOS im-
ager uses image optical irradiance agile pixel position cod-
ing via time-frequency modulation codes implemented by a
programmable Two Dimensional (2-D) Optical Array Device
(OAD) interfaced with a single point optical receive antenna
called a point Photo-Detector (PD). Each agile pixel posi-
tion with its corresponding irradiance value in the multi-agile
pixels optical irradiance map has its unique time-frequency
code, thereby unleashing the extreme sensitivity and process-
ing power of electrical domain analog and digital signal post-
processing implemented by modern electronic chip technolo-
gies [22].
The paper starts by providing the design and working princi-
ples of the CAOS imager, including the key features and capa-
bilities of the imager. An experimental CAOS imager demon-
stration is implemented based on using a visible band DMD
as the OAD. The experimental CAOS system imaging quality
is tested and compared using a commercial system laser beam
with the laser manufacturer providing the accurate Gaussian
laser beam irradiance map specifications [23]. In addition, the
demonstrated CAOS imager SNR performance significant im-
provement is compared with our earlier demonstrated limited
SNR agile pixel DMD-based starring mode imager [19, 20].
The paper concludes with a summary of the presented key
CAOS imager design and experimental results.
2 PROPOSED CAOS IMAGER DESIGN
Figure 1 shows a possible implementation of the CAOS im-
ager that can operate in two modes of imaging, i.e., passive
mode and active mode. The passive mode of CAOS imager
operation occurs when irradiance to be imaged comes from
an external radiation source and falls on the OAD agile pixels-
plane. The active mode of operation occurs when the OAD
acts as an internal pixelated radiation source that illuminates
the object undergoing imaging that for near-field imaging is
placed at or adjacent to the OAD agile pixels-plane. The OAD
is an electronically programmable device that allows one to
select the location, shape, and size of any given nth agile
pixel plus its time-frequency modulation characteristics to suit
the particular imaging scenario. The pixel is called an agile
pixel as its agility comes both in the spatial domain and time-
frequency coding domain and can be electronically optimized
for a given imaging scenario. The number of agile pixels N de-
ployed is also application dependent. As an example, Figure 1
shows N = 3 pixels each having a unique code cn(t) defined
by its time-frequency modulation characteristics, i.e., the irra-
diance I1 due to agile pixel 1 (i.e., n = 1) is modulated at a
higher temporal frequency (shown as a digital on/off time se-
quence) than the irradiance I2 due to agile pixel 2, which in
turn is modulated at a higher temporal frequency than the ir-
radiance I3 due to agile pixel 3. Lens S1 (or concave mirror
optic) is positioned to collect the individually coded optical
irradiance signals on the OAD and deliver them to the point
PD for optical-to-electrical signal conversion. Depending on
the light’s coherence properties as well as the physical aper-
ture sizes of the OAD, S1, PD, and agile pixel set, S1 can sim-
ply act as an imaging optic between the OAD and PD planes
or operate in a focus mode or a combination of the two. It is
important to note that when operating with coherent light, the
PD aperture being large enough does a fringe averaging op-
eration that washes out any optical interference effects, leav-
ing the photo-current to represent the desired sum of the agile
pixel irradiance values. Note that in some cases, optical sig-
nal amplification can be deployed before the light reaches the
point PD. The light collection optic S1 is not required to have
an exceptional optical quality so it can spatially resolve a pixel
size on the OAD. In fact, if the OAD and PD have similar ac-
tive area cross-sections, they can be placed directly adjacent to
each other, making an ultra-compact lens-less imager design.
The PD generated electrical signal can be written as:
i(t) = K
N
∑
n=1
cn(t)In(xn, yn), (1)
where K is a constant depending on various photo-detection
factors including the PD quantum efficiency. For the nth ag-
ile pixel on the OAD, xn, yn are the pixel central coordinates,
In is the pixel irradiance, and cn(t) is the pixel time-frequency
code. The PD generated electrical signal containing the tempo-
rally coded pixel irradiance data set (e.g., 3 pixels for Figure 1)
next undergoes electrical amplification. This amplification op-
eration can be stand-alone, i.e., electrically incoherent where
simply the PD generated signal is electrically amplified by a
fixed factor GA giving an amplified signal iA(t) = GAi(t). An-
other option is to implement electrically coherent amplifica-
tion where the time-base reference frequency signal r(t) used
to generate the different pixel temporal codes for the OAD
also provides an electrical phase-reference for the electrical
mixing operation inside a phase-locked amplifier to produce
an output signal iC(t) = GAr(t)i(t), similar to some extent
to a super-heterodyne radio receiver. In both cases, the ampli-
fied signal undergoes RF filtering to block out the undesired
frequency spectrum and retain the high gain signal containing
the coded pixel irradiance values.
Next the amplified and filtered electrical signal is fed to a
signal processor module where it undergoes time/frequency
domain signal transform analysis such as Fourier spectrum
analysis or correlation analysis that is used to recover each
agile pixel irradiance value given the known identifier code
for the given agile pixel. Take the simple case where pure
frequency codes are deployed for the agile pixel coding, so
cn(t) = cos(2pi fnt) and incoherent electrical detection is used
in the imager. In this case, simple time domain spectrum anal-
ysis or Fourier Transform (FT) in the f Hz frequency space can
be conducted on the processed PD signal iA(t) with the signal
processor output signal S( f ) given by:
S( f ) = FT{iA(t)} = FT
{
GAK
N
∑
n=1
cn(t)In(xn, yn)
}
= FT
{
GAK
N
∑
n=1
cos(2pi fnt)In(xn, yn)
}
(2)
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FIG. 1 CAOS imager implementation (side view).
Assuming single sideband spectrum analysis and G being a
fixed spectrum analysis gain factor, one can write Eq. (2) as:
S( f ) = GGAK
N
∑
n=1
In(xn, yn)δ( f − fn).
S( f ) = GGAK{I1(x1, y1)δ( f − f1) + I2(x2, y2)δ( f − f2)
+ I3(x3, y3)δ( f − f3) + ... + IN(xN , yN)δ( f − fN)}. (3)
In Eq. (3), one is assuming that a single frequency spectral
code appears as a Delta function of zero 3-dB bandwidth in
the f Hz frequency space. In reality, each finite time duration
real code signal has some finite 3-dB spectral bandwidth in
Hz. The key for very low inter-pixel crosstalk in the Eq. (3)
CAOS operation is to choose code frequencies not closely po-
sitioned in the instantaneous frequency space for the N simul-
taneously sampled agile pixels. As shown by the Eq. (3) FT
spectral output S( f ) produced by the signal processor, a com-
plete irradiance map at the time-frequency coded spatial loca-
tions on the OAD is generated by the CAOS system. In prac-
tice, the number of agile pixels processed simultaneously is
application dependent as well as CAOS deployed hardware
and software dependent. For the case of more complex codes
cn(t), time domain correlation processing can be implemented
to decode the sampled pixel irradiances values. In fact, to un-
leash the full power of high speed DSP, the PD provided sig-
nal can undergo immediate digitization with all signal post-
processing operations handled in the all-digital space.
To further elaborate on the signal flow workings of the Fig-
ure 1 CAOS imager implementation, Figure 2 shows a signal
flow chart where shown are 3 different sizes, shapes, and po-
sitions of the agile pixels labelled as 1, 2, and 3 that are coded
with codes c1, c2, and c3, respectively. All the time-frequency
coded optical signals engage simultaneously on the PD. This
optical analogy is similar to the cell phone scenario where nu-
merous EM signals incident on the RF antenna is equivalent
to the many optical agile pixels in the irradiance map incident
simultaneously on the point PD. Decoding of agile pixel po-
sition based irradiance values is implemented by using the
PD generated temporally varying electrical signal and sub-
jecting it to high speed analog and digital electronics-based
one Dimensional (1-D) coherent (i.e., electrical phased locked)
or incoherent signal processing. With the agile pixel-based ir-
radiance values recovered from what looks like a chaotic RF
signal, computer-based non-iterative image (2-D) processing
and reconstruction techniques are used to stitch together the
2-D optical irradiance map observed by the CAOS Imager. Do
note that the selected sizes, shapes, and locations of the ag-
ile pixels within a given sampling time slot can also be op-
timized to extract the desired image features with maximum
SNR based on application specific intelligence.
Complete electronic programmability gives the CAOS imager
powerful attributes both as a smart spatial sampler of irradi-
ance maps and also for electronic processing to enable high
performance encoding and decoding of the agile pixel irradi-
ance map. Much like wireless and wired communication net-
works, the agile pixel can operate in different programmable
time-frequency coding modes like Frequency Division Multi-
ple Access (FDMA), Code-Division Multiple Access (CDMA),
and Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA) [22], [24]–[26].
CDMA and FDMA will produce spread spectrum RF signals
from the PD while TDMA is the staring-mode operation of the
CAOS imager, one agile pixel at a time producing a DC signal.
For full impact of the CAOS imager, agile pixel codes should
include CDMA, FDMA or mixed CDMA-FDMA codes that
produce not only PD signals on a broad RF spectrum but also
engage sophisticated analog, digital, and hybrid information
coding techniques to provide isolation (e.g., minimum cross-
correlation) and robustness amongst time-frequency codes
used for OAD pixel coding [27]. As pointed out earlier, coher-
ent high sensitivity detection in the electrical domain can be
used for decoding of the agile pixels. For example, high SNR
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FIG. 2 CAOS imager signal flow chart.
correlation operations can be run in parallel using the code
set to decode the pixel irradiances. These correlation opera-
tions can be implemented in physical hardware that forms a
bank of 1-D time signal correlators or in a software-based DSP
system or even a hybrid of the two approaches.
The CAOS platform instantaneously brings the following
unique features when compared to prior-art imagers. (a)
The agile pixel space-time-frequency characteristics can be
programmed to suit the imaging scenario with adaptive
control deployed as needed. (b) Staring mode PDs such as
CCD/CMOS sensors naturally produce a photo-detection
electrical noise spectrum that is dominant around the DC
and lower frequency components [28]. The CAOS imager
produces its photo-detected signal at a temporal frequency
band that is away from the noisy part of the PD output near
DC, thus creating a higher SNR signal for decoding signal
processing. All electronics are fundamentally subjected to
1/frequency( f ) or 1/ f noise. By having the output signal
frequency band for the PD in the CAOS imager away from
DC, the 1/ f noise in the signal processing electronics chain
is also lower as f can be from many tens of Hertz to many
GHz [29]. In addition, it has been known for many years
that when using a single photo-detector for spatial light
capture, simultaneous detection of light from different
sampled spatial zones versus single zone light capture can
lead to improved SNR of the time modulated photo-detected
output signal [30]. (c) After photo-detection, electrical domain
coherent detection such as with electronic mixing plus phased
locked amplification and filtering can provide detection of
extremely weak signals buried in noise. The CAOS imager
can exploit this coherent detection and processing feature
in the robust electrical domain versus in a vibration/optical
phase sensitive domain of optical interferometry. (d) The
spatial imaging resolution of the CAOS imager is determined
by the size of the agile pixel selected for time-frequency
coded modulation on the OAD and not by the optical quality
of the diffraction limited optic S1. For passive mode of oper-
ations, the OAD is a transmissive (or reflective) Spatial Light
Modulator (SLM) device. In this case, the smallest size of the
time-frequency modulating agile pixel is the smallest size of
the programmable pixel in the SLM. Various SLM technolo-
gies can be deployed such as using optical MEMS/NEMS,
liquid crystals, Multiple Quantum Wells, and nano-photonic
devices. Optically addressed pixel structure-free SLMs can
also be deployed as the OAD. In the case of imager active
mode operations, the OAD is a light source array device like
a 2-D optical display device, e.g., a 2-D laser array, a 2-D
LED array, or a light source array coupled waveguide/fibre
array device. Depending on the OAD technology, in the near
future one can even envision a pixel size as small as an atomic
radiator, thus easily beating the optical diffraction limit when
deploying an active mode near-field CAOS imager. Because
all agile pixel positions and their irradiances on the OAD are
encoded in time-frequency and decoding of pixel information
no longer depends on the optical diffraction limits of the lens
optics in the imager, exceptionally low inter-pixel crosstalk
levels can be achieved via the electronic signal processing
operations even when the pixel sizes are much smaller than
the Abbe diffraction limit. (e) The optical signal incident on
the PD as well as the PD generated electrical signal look
chaotic and are inherently secure as the image cannot be
recovered without the pixel codes needed for decoding at
the receiver. (f) The CAOS platform is extendable to Three
Dimensional (3-D) imaging techniques including light sheet,
confocal, and wavelength diversity-based methods [31]–[36],
by also applying time-frequency coding to pixels in the third
spatial dimension. In addition, the CAOS imager can be
combined with classical 2-D CCD/CMOS-based imagers to
interrogate sub-2-D image zones in the full 2-D image space
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FIG. 3 CAOS imager optical experimental setup.
where sub-critical data must be extracted from the image
scene.
3 EXPERIMENT
For a first demonstration of the basics of the CAOS imager,
the 2-D irradiance map of a CW visible laser beam is chosen
for imaging as it is well specified by the commercial laser sys-
tem manufacturer and also showcases both extreme bright-
ness zones and dim light zones. The CAOS imager is set-up
in the lab as shown in Figure 3. A TI DMD is deployed as
the OAD. Components used in the present experiment are: TI
DLP LightCrafter (LCr) evaluation board with pico DMD chip
micro-mirror binary tilt states of +12◦ and -12◦, the +12◦ state
beam directed to PD, aluminium visible band coated square
pixels of 7.64 µm sides aligned in a diagonal geometry with
a total micromirror count of 608×684 and deployed frame
rate up-to 400.4 Hz; Lens S1 with 4 cm focal length; Point
PD is a Thorlabs silicon visible band model SM05PD1A; A
STM32F4 is the micro-controller (µC) with a 12-bit Analog-to-
Digital Converter (ADC) is used to control the DMD and in-
terface with the Personal Computer (PC); A 15 mW λ = 633 nm
Melles-Griot single-mode Gaussian laser beam is used for im-
ager testing where the data sheet indicates the beam charac-
teristics [23].
Because of the slow data transfer speed and significant
memory limitations of this low cost TI LCr board built for
pico-projectors, the full image of the incident laser beam
irradiance is generated by operating the CAOS imager agile
pixel in a hybrid FDMA plus TDMA mode by scanning 3 agile
pixels in a raster format line scan. For example, agile pixels 1,
2 and 3 modulate at frequency codes f1, f2 and f3 Hz. After
the irradiance data is recorded, agile pixels 4, 5 and 6 are also
set to modulate at f1, f2 and f3 Hz and the subsequent irra-
diance data is recorded, and so on. Furthermore, in-coherent
stand-alone electrical detection of the PD acquired electrical
signal data is used to generate the post-processing signal that
contains the coded pixel irradiance values. The PD electrical
signal is digitized using the ADC of the µC and fed to the
PC where it is subject to DSP via a Fast Fourier-Transform
(FFT) operation in MATLAB. As mathematically indicated
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FIG. 4 (a) Coded 1-D time signal produced by the PD for three agile pixels on the DMD
chip. (b) FFT signal processing decoding of the three micromirrors agile pixel irradi-
ances I1, I2, and I3 that are proportional to the normalized spectral values computed
by the FFT operation.
in the earlier section, the agile pixel irradiance values are
proportional to the FFT spectral peak values and are obtained
directly from the frequency domain of the FFT data. Specif-
ically, the imager operation 2-D scan parameters are: 2160
agile pixels time modulating via FDMA coding in sets of
three with each set modulating for 6.24 seconds followed by
a 14 seconds delay before the next set modulates to ensure
synchronisation between PC, µC and LCr DMD board. The
size of each agile pixel is 6×6 micromirrors and the sampling
rate of the ADC is set to 2.4 kHz to acquire the PD signal. A
total of 720 (2160/3) text files having coded irradiance map
data are generated from the PD signal ADC data. A program
in MATLAB which takes 5 seconds to run, implements the
FFT algorithm on the 720 files and extracts the relevant elec-
trical spectral peak values which represent the normalized
optical irradiances of the agile pixel sampled laser beam map.
Using this decoded data, the 2-D irradiance map is plotted
and an inbuilt 2-D Gaussian fitting function in MATLAB is
used to estimate the 1/e2 beam radius. Figure 4(a) shows the
coded 1-D time signal produced by the PD and recorded by
the ADC for three agile pixels at the DMD chip plane coded
with on/off modulations of f1 = 80.1 Hz, f2 = 133.4 Hz,
and f3 = 200.2 Hz resulting from the two-tilt state nature
of the DMD chip micromirrors. Figure 4(b) shows the FFT
signal processing decoding of the three agile pixel irradiances
I1, I2, and I3 at the DMD chip plane that were coded with
the FDMA-TDMA coding. Because in theory, there are no
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(a)
(b)
(c) (d) (e)
FIG. 5 a) 2-D irradiance of 2160 Agile pixels data from the experimental CAOS imager using 60 1-D line scans across DMD chip. b) (Left) The optical irradiance distribution
representation of a laser spot incident on an example 6 pixels (in a column) by 9 pixels (in a row) DMD chip.(Right) The total pixel-by-pixel optical irradiance on the chip is
represented in a single 1-D plot, which includes the optical irradiance contributions of each row of the DMD chip. c) Zoomed version of Figure 5(a) irradiance data to estimate
the average null or noise floor in the imager. d) The fully decoded 2-D irradiance map produced by CAOS Imager showing raw (i.e., unprocessed) intensity values, normalized
to 1. e) Comparison of central cross-section data of the CAOS imager acquired laser beam image (dots) versus laser manufacturer provided theoretically expected Gaussian beam
envelope (dashed line).
FFT frequency spectral peak overlaps between the 3 coded
agile pixels (i.e., when one assumes that each FFT spectral
peak resembles a narrow spectral Delta function with no
frequency content outside its main spectral lobe), one can
consider that there is very low optical crosstalk between the
3 agile pixel decoded irradiances, a fundamental feature of
the CAOS imager. In reality, when operating in this FDMA
only mode, one must choose the coding frequencies to have
minimal instantaneous spectrum overlap and with additional
filtering, one can pluck spectral/optical irradiance data with
essentially minimal inter-pixel crosstalk. Figure 5(a) shows
the 2-D irradiance of 2160 agile pixels data (60×36 = 2160)
from the experimental CAOS imager using 60 1-D line scans
across DMD chip with each line scan consisting of 36 agile
pixels. Specifically, the Figure 5(a) plot shows the normalized
optical intensity versus distance in mm covered during the
1-D line-by-line scanning process using 3 simultaneous and
side-by-side placed agile pixels moving along each scan
line. Figure 5(a) is explained using Figure 5(b). Figure 5(b)
on the left side shows the optical irradiance distribution
incident on a simulated DMD chip having a micromirror
grid of 6 rows and 9 columns. Figure 5(b) on the right side
shows the pixel-by-pixel irradiance map over the simulated
chip beginning with the irradiance contribution from row 1
and onwards. In Figure 5(a), the inter-pixel pitch in the line
scan direction is 64.8 microns (6×micromirror diagonal of
10.8 microns). Note that in the line scan plot, the maximum
value of the coded electrical spectral component obtained via
the FFT corresponding to a particular agile pixel in the scan is
normalized and given a value of 1. Figure 5(c) shows a zoom
of the FFT acquired decoded irradiance data to estimate the
average null or noise floor in the imager giving an estimated
normalized average minimum noise floor of 0.00014267
leading to an imager electrical SNR of 77 dB. This is equiva-
lent to a 38.5 dB optical irradiance SNR with optical SNR =
10 log(Max FFT spectral value/FFT spectral noise floor value)
= 10 log(1/0.00014267). Imager electrical SNR is two times
the optical SNR. Note that previously we have proposed
and demonstrated a DMD-based staring mode agile pixel
optical imager that demonstrated an optical SNR of 10.7 dB,
resulting in an image electrical SNR of 21.4 dB [19, 20].
Our present results point to the greatly improved SNR of
the CAOS imager, even though coherent detection is not
deployed in the electronics of the decoder to achieve image
decoding. Figure 5(d) shows the full decoded 2-D irradiance
map produced by the CAOS imager using the FFT decoding
data. Using the acquired CAOS imager-based irradiance 2-D
spatial beam map and 2-D Gaussian fitting in MATLAB,
obtained are 1/e2 laser beam waists radii of wx = 526.0 µm
and wy = 530.1 µm. In comparison, using Gaussian laser
beam propagation theory and the laser manufacturer data
sheet 325 µm minimum beam waist radius and 67.5 cm beam
travel distance to DMD, one gets wx = wy = 529.9 µm. This
manufacturer specified beam radius value is within 0.75%
error (i.e., 100% × (529.9−526)/529.9) of the CAOS imager
Figure 5(d) data provided 2-D Gaussian fitting measure-
ment [23]. A 1-D comparison of the central cross-section of
the measured laser beam image with the expected Gaussian
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beam envelope using manufacturer’s values is presented
in Figure 5(e). The marker dots show normalized raw (i.e.,
unprocessed) CAOS imager acquired experimental irradiance
data while the dashed curve, which matches well with the
dots, is the theoretically expected 1-D Gaussian normalized
irradiance envelope at the same propagation distance.
4 CONCLUSION
In conclusion, presented is the CAOS imager agile pixel plat-
form for optical imager design that engages an electronically
programmable OAD to enable agile pixel coded multiple ac-
cess of an optical irradiance map subjected to the imaging
operation. The CAOS imager can electronically adapt to the
specific imaging application and its specific needs to sift out
desired image information, including under extreme lighting
conditions. As a proof-of-concept demonstration, a CAOS im-
ager is demonstrated using a low cost DMD as the OAD with
a laser test beam map providing the extreme contrast imaging
zone. Image data acquired for the laser beam map shows an
excellent 77 dB electrical SNR with a 0.75% spatial beam mea-
surement error, illustrating the power of the CAOS platform
where time/frequency domain signal processing of photo-
detected data can deliver excellent SNR properties. Compared
to our previous starring-mode agile pixel DMD imager, the
CAOS imager has demonstrated a near 55 dB or over 5 or-
ders of magnitude improvement in electrical SNR. The CAOS
platform can also be configured to engage polarization di-
versity, optical field modulation/encoding and coherent op-
tical detection with DSP decoding to deliver advanced sens-
ing capabilities. In addition, CAOS enables direct image con-
tent manipulations using both optical and electronic informa-
tion processing. It is important to note that in order to realize
the full potential of the CAOS imager, dedicated high speed
OAD, PD, and chip-scale control and signal processing hard-
ware and software must be developed and optimized. Given
the maturity and pace of development of today’s electronics,
laser array, nano-photonic, nano-mechanical and optical mod-
ulation and display technologies including high speed paral-
lel drive optoelectronic devices and pipelined processor archi-
tectures, this goal is feasible and can lead to creating critical
impact via the CAOS agile pixel space-time-frequency pro-
grammable smartness platform matched for certain imaging
environments.
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